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If heaven and hell decide that they both are satisfied

Love mine Someday you will die, but I'll be close behind I'll follow you in the dark There are no dazzling lights or tunnels to gate white Just our hands clasped so tightly Waiting for a hint of sparks If Heaven and Elle decide that they are both satisfied illuminate no's on their vacancy signs If there's no one next to you when your soul launches Then I'll follow you
in the dark of Catholic school as vicious as the Roman rule I got my knuckles bruised by the ladies in black And I kept my tongue as she told me: Son, fear is the heart of love, so I never went back And if Heaven and Hell decide that they are both satisfied illuminate out are the soles of their vaancy if there's no one next to you when your soul starts then I'll
follow you in the dark you and me have seen all the soles of Bangkok to Calgary And your shoes are all worn down time to sleep now, but it's nothing to cry about Cause we'll be there for each other soon in the Blackest space And if Heaven and Hell decide that they're both satisfied Illuminate no's on their vacancy signs If there's no one next to you when your
soul launches then I'll follow you in the dark then I'll follow you into the dark lyrics filed with the light , as written by Benjamin Gibbard Lyrics © BMG Rights Management Lyrics powered by LyricFind Add Your Thoughts Log in now to tell us what you think this song is. Don't have an account? Create an account with SongMeanings to post comments, submit
lyrics, and more. It's super easy, we promise! Death Cab For Cutie Lyrics I'll follow you dark love of mine, one day you'll die, but I'll be close behind I'll follow you in the dark There are no dazzling lights or tunnels in the gate white Just our hands clasped so tightly Waiting for a hint of spark If Heaven and Hell decide that they'll both be satisfied Illuminate No's
on the signs of their vacancy if there's no one next to you when your soul your soul your boarding then I'll follow you in the dark of Catholic school, as vicious as the Roman rule I got my knuckles bruised by the ladies in black I kept my tongue as she told me: Son, fear is the heart of love So I never went back If Heaven and Hell decides that they are both
satisfied Illuminate No's on their vacancy marks If there's no one next to you when your soul launches then I'll follow you in the dark I have seen everything to see from Bangkok to Calgary And the soles of your shoes are all worn down time to sleep now, but it's nothing to cry about Cause we'll be there for each other soon in the Blackest room If Heaven and
Hell decide that they're both satisfied Illuminate No's on their vacancy marks If there's no one next to you when your soul launches then I'll follow you in the dark then I'll follow you in the dark thanks to Rachel adding these lyrics. Thanks to Warren Peace, Lizardlizei, to correct these lyrics. Writer(s): Gibbard Benjamin D, Gibbard Ben Love of mine one day you
will die, but I'll be close behind. I'll follow you in the dark. My love, you're going to die one day, but I'll be close to you. I'll follow you in the dark. There is no dazzling light or tunnels for gates in white; Only our hands clasped so tight, waiting for a hint of spark. If heaven and hell decide that they are both satisfied, the Illuminate of the signs are on their vacancy:
From dazzling lights or tunnels to white gates; Only our tightly pressed hands are waiting for a pinch of glitter. If there is no one near you, when your soul begins; Then I'll follow you in the dark. If no one is on your side when your soul embarks on a journey; Then I'll follow you in the dark. In a Catholic school, as vicious as Roman rule, I got my fists bruised by
a ladies in black, and I held my tongue as she told me: Son, fear is the heart of love. So I never went back. In a Catholic school, as cruel as Roman domination, I was hammered across my fingers by a lady in black. I kept my mouth shut when she told me, Son, fear is the essence of love. So I never came back. If heaven and hell decide that they are both
satisfied, the Illuminate no are the signs of their vacancy: If there's no one next to you, When your soul begins; Then I'll follow you in the dark. If no one is on your side when your soul embarks on a journey; Then I'll follow you in the dark. You and I have seen everything to see; From Bangkok to Calgary. And the soles of your shoes are worn; Time to sleep is
now. It's nothing to cry about because we'll be there for each other soon. In the blackest rooms. You and I have seen everything that is visible; From Bangkok to Calgary. And the soles of your shoes are all tinged; it's time to sleep. There is nothing to cry about, because soon we will be in the darkest rooms If heaven and hell decide that they are both satisfied,
illuminate no are the signs of their vacancy: If there's no one next to you, When your soul begins; Then I'll follow you in the dark. Then I'll follow you in the dark. If no one is on your side when your soul embarks on a journey; Then I'll follow you in the dark. Then I'll follow you in the dark. Página Inicial Indie Death Cab For Cutie I will follow you Dark Love of
mine someday you dieBut I'll be close behindI follow you darkFrom dazzling lights or tunnel gates whiteJust our clasped so tightlead for a hint of sparksJa heaven and hell decideTha they are both pleasedConsider no is on their vacancy signs If there's no one next to youWhen your soul startsThen I'll follow you into darkIn Catholic school as vicious as roman
ruleI got my fists bruised by a ladies blackAnd I hold my tongue, as she said, Fearing is the heart of loveSo I never went backJa heaven and hell decidethrew they both are satisfiedbevery no is on their vacancy marks If there's no one next youWhen your soul startsThew I'll follow you in the darknessJuc and I have seen everything, to seeFrom Bangcock to
Calgary And the soles of your shoes all worn downTime sleep nowgreat there is nothing to cry aboutCauss we there each other soonThemed in the roomsJa sky and hell decideThat they are both satisfiedNo are on their vacancy marksWhen there's no one near youWhen your soul startsThen I'll follow you into the darkThen I'll follow you in the dark Letras
Academy Your There Dark Into Follow Ver mais posts Love mine you die, But I'll be close behind I'll follow you in the dark No dazzling light Do tunnels gates white Only our hands clasped so tightly Waiting for a hint of sparks, and hell to decide that they're both satisfied Illuminate no's on the signs of their vacancy If no one is next to you when your soul
launches I'll follow you in the dark catholic school As viscious as roman I got my knuckles bruised by lady in black And I hold my tongue as she told me son Fear is the heart of love So I never went backJa heaven and hell decides that they both are satisfied Illuminate no's on their vacancy signs If there's no one next to you when your soul launches then I'm
following you into the darknessYou and me Have seen everything to see from Bangkok to Calgary And your shoes are wearing down time now it's nothing to cry about we'll hold each other soon in the blackest space if heaven and hell decide that they're both satisfied illuminate no are on their vacancy signs If there's no one next to you when your soul
launches I'll follow you in the dark and I'll follow you in the dark love of mine Someday you will die, but I'll be close behind I'll follow you in the dark No dazzling lights Do tunnels gates white Only our hands clasped so closely Waiting for a hint of a spark If Heaven and Hell decide that they both are satisfied illuminate no s on their Vacancy signs If no one next
to you when your soul starts Then I'll follow you into a dark Catholic school, as vicious as the Roman rule I got my knuckles bruised by a lady in black And I hold my tongue as she told me: Son of Fear is the heart of love, so I never went back if Heaven and Hell decides that they are both satisfied illuminate No s about their Vacancy If there's no one next to
you when your soul launches then I'll follow you in the dark you and I've seen everything to see from Bangkok to Calgary And the soles of our shoes are all worn down in time for sleep now it's nothing to cry about Cause we'll hold each other soon the darkest second time in space and, if heaven and hell decide that they are both satisfied And enlighten No s
on their Vacancy signs If no one next to you when your soul launches then I'll follow you in the dark then I'll follow you darkWriter(s): Death Cab For Cutie It might be because you are using an anonymous Private/Proxy network, or because suspicious activity came from somewhere on your network at some point. Anyway, please solve the CAPTCHA below
and you should be on your way to Songfacts. Sorry for the inconvenience. Love mine, one day you dieBut I'll be close to go follow you darkFrom dazzling lights or tunnels gate whiteJust our hands clasped so tightWeed for a hint of sparkIf heaven and hell decidethat they are both satisfiedIll dlessly no is the signs of it vacancy If there's no one next to
youWhen your soul startsThen I'll follow you in the darkIn the Catholic school as vicious as the Roman rule got my fists bruised by the ladies in black And I hold my tongue, as she told me: Son of fear is the heart of loveThen I never went backJa heaven and hell decideIt they are both satisfiedFill no is the signs of their vacancy If there's no one next to
youWhen your soul startsThen I'll follow you in the darkYou and I have seen everything to seefrom Bangkok to CalgaryAnd your shoes soles are all wornTime sleeping nowit nothing cry parCause we will hold each other soonThe shade and decide to hell , they're both satisfiedWance no is on their vacancy signsBeca two next to youWhen your soul
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